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Athletic Grants
Pondere
-·······••1111111&''.

Tech Now At
Crossroads

We Liv~ in the Present
·ay the Past, but
for the . ..

The question of athletic
s cholarships at Florida
Technological University is
presently under dicussion and a
decision will hopefully be made
before the end of Winter Quarter,
the FuTUre learned this week.
President Charles N. Millican has
assigned Dean Calvin Miller, Dean
FTU, Orlando, Florida
February 27, 1970
of the College of Education to be in
charge of the investigation into the
feasibility of an athletic scholarsl:ip
program.
The University had originally
planned to conduct the athlet ic
pro gram on a non-scholarship
aw1:1rding basis, but recent questions
It was 9: 00, Friday, 20th of February when the raid began. The ent ire brought to the President's Office
parking lot of the shopping center on Aloma was surrounded by Sheriff's cause d the matter to be placed
car . Som cars were marked, some were not, but all bore a blue flashing under reconsideration. At the
light. The parking lot was encircled by at least 25 cars and deputies were present time, the administration
emerging from each of them. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cpnsiders the scholarship issue a
Reactions were mixed. Some found marijuana in were towed crossroad for the future of athletics
followed the deputies around away and the people who were at F lorida Tech.
making oinking and grunting arrested were taken downtown to
Dean Miller was unavailable at
sounds.
be booked. As of this writing not the time of publication for
The deputies began a systematic all the warrants had been servPd.
t
th
f th
search of all the cars in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - commen on
e progress o
e
discussions.
BULLETIN
closed-off area with their borrowed
There has been considerable
FTU'S bask tball team ran
marijuana·sniffing dog from
discussion for some time at FTU
into a one-man wrecking gang in
Brevard County, Duke. They found
about the benefits versus the
Fort Lauderdale Wednesday
several pack of marijuana stashed
problems connected with giving
night. A substitute for Fort
in cars and a n•1mber of packs
financial aid to talented high school
Lauderdale University named
strewn on the pavement. In one
and junior college athletes in order
Frank D tty came off the bench
episode Duke topped at a closed
to lure them to Tech.
t score an amazing 57 points
Volkswagen and want d to be let
Within the administration itself,
in. When ntry was gained the dog and lead his team to an 89-85
there are some strong opinions on
victory over the Tech team FTU
led Lt. Bobby Tanner, who headed
both sides. The often stated fear
which led at halftime, 47-40
up the raid, Lo a pack of ha hish
privately expressed is that a
Detty's
about the size of a pensil eraser couldn't ov rcome
scholarship program, no matter
one-man show. Mike Clark was
wrap d in aluminum foil and
how small it starts, will grow as the
high point man for FTU with
stuffed up the back of a seat in the
university's sports program grows
26, f llowed by Bob Phillips
Volk . "If the stuff is there Duke'll
and with it will grow the pressures
find it," Tanner told the owner of with 21. Tech's record now
for a large program including
Land at 13-3.
the car .
football.
In another inst nee as the dog
Football is something just not
approach d a van which Tann r wa
talked about now, just one problem
certain contained som marijuana,
the univer ity doesn't want to
Tanner said, "I'll buy that dog a
worry about for the present.
b r if h do n 't t ar that van
FTU's first basketball team and
apart."
trial which was th re. ult of the succe ful season it just
After all the car · had been
arr t · made at a drinking party completed, has apparently brought
searched the deputie b gan t
route all the peopl who wer two w eks ago has b en delayed. the scholarship issue to a head.
"Where do we go from here?" is
inside the circle past the Mobile Thirte n young men and their date
arre. ted near Oviedo and the question asked most often in
Crime Detection Cent r where they wer
would be checked for id ntification ch- rged with po e ·sion of alcohol th department. Next year, there
and "black lighted".
everal by minors. One wa charged with may be the NCAA, its rules and
undercover agents had gone contributing to the delinquency of b tter teams to contend with.
"We had an amazing team this
through the crowd earlier and minors. Ten of the men are Chi
marked all the pushers with a Alpha brother and two are pledges. year, considering we had no
The group was to be tried on scholarship athletes," said one
powder which would
how up
under a black light. Then the February 24, but the trial has been official. "But how long can these
people who were marked with this postponed to March 24. Two of the young men last when we go in
powder were detained, particularly people arrested have paid bonds against stiffer competition-teams
the 16 for which warrants were because they must leave the area to that have all their starters on
attend schools which are out of scholarsh ips? "
already out.
The decision wiJI be a tough one
Around midnight the raid was town. According to a XA officer,
(See editorial on page 2 for more
over. The cars which the deputies the entire situation i..; in a "limbo
state, very static."
on the scholarship program issue.)

Heads Busted·at Raid

ll

Beer Party Bust
In State Of Limbo

0

BLACK Students Union President Dan Slater takes time out from a
busy schedule t.o examine a new line of books on black history, culture
and hiloso h that have arrived in the FTU bookstore.

Black Liberation Wee :
f ribute To Malcolm X

Turnbull Talks of Gouge/man
Politics In Speech Blasts Demos
"I feel that the 18 year old vote is
a Ire ad y late in coming. It should
have been here by the last presidential election," stated Bill Turnbull,
Democratic Florida National Committeeman, at a talk he presented in
the SCA UD on campus I as t Tuesday.
Turnbull had been invited to
speak to anyone interested on
campus by the Young Democrats
Club. The turnout, about 20 all
together, was chiefly cornposed of
Young Democrats who had asked
Turnbull to speak on Florida
politics in general but specifically
how more interest could be raised
in politics on campus. "Your chief
need," said Turnbull, "is a goal. Set
a goal and work toward it or else
you might as well not exist."
Turnbull went on to point out
that the Democratic Party seems to
be suffering presently. He said that
before the last convention in
Chicago the Democrats operated
under what he called an "Umbrella
Theory". "We would put all our
ideas and thoughts under one roof
and fight like hell until we reached
a general concensus." For some
reason, Turnbull said, "we no
longer seem to be staying under one
roof. At the convention we fought
in the open".
When asked about whether he felt

At the Young Republican
Executive Board meeting, Tuesday,
shortly after the speech by
Demcratic National Committeeman
William Turnbull, the Chairman of
the Young Republicans, Paul
Gougelman, FTU, blasted the
Democrats. Said Gougleman,
"Turnbull in his speech openly
admitted the South until recently
was a land of one party, which
consequently formed the No Party
System". Further,, Gougelman went
on to say t hat political movements
were decided in the primaries.
Gougelman stated that since the
advent of Republicanism in the
South the oligarchy of the
Democrats was being turned back.
YR Treasurer Steve Boyd said that
he felt this was best evidenced by
the poor turnout of less than
twenty people at the speech made
by Turnbull.
The YR Executive Council then
announced their opposition to the
membership drive being conducted
by the Young Democrats. Board
Treasurer Boyd further commented
that he felt the Y.D. drive was
doomed. He said that it was too bad,
but the Democrats had brought it
upon themselves.
The Executive Board stated that
they would begin a program to
assist the FTV student. The student

Black Liberation Week, a nationwide week of tribute to Malcolm X,
was represented on the FTU campus February 19 and 20. The two-day
tribute was sponsored by the Black Student Union (BSU).
"The primary purpose behind FTU's Black Liberation was to hold
memorial activities for a leade".' in
the struggle for the black man's to give recognition to the black
freedom and equality", said Dan leaders.
Slater, President of BSU.
The group attempted to enlighten
people on campus and those people
interested in Malcolm X of his ideas
and goals. "Over the years he has
been identified with hatred and his
name has been slandered to be a
The comp 1e ti on of the
subversive, prejudiced individual, administration building has been
which is contrary to the actual delayed from March 1 until April
truth," added Slater.
15, mainly due to a mistake in the
The students played records and type of glass installed
in the
albums recorded by Malcolm X at building.
the Village Center Circle for
The contract calls for
interested students and people gold-colored glass which serves as
passing by. They also had thermal insulation to cut down on
paperback books by Malcolm X and air-conditioning costs. Due to a
other black leaders on display.
mistake, the gold glass is currently
The point, according to Slater, installed onJy around one floor.
was not to change the trend of The clear glass elsewhere must be
thought, but to present a different removed and the correct type
view of the question, to be installed before the building may be
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 7)
evaluated for better or worse, and occupied.
. ..............................................................................................

Glass Mistake
Delays Opening

...
Fu Tu re
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1JfuWlllft Ebttnriats
Scholarships Considered
UNTIL recently the University Athletic Program had been stifled by
a decision to not award scholarships on a purely athletic basis. '
Many universities today are confronted with the problem of having
their athletic departments, in reality a big business. This leads to the
typical image of the stumble bum athlete who can do no more than
play football. Fortunately, this image is no longer a true image since
most college athletes today still do maintain good grade point averages.
However, schools are still plagued with the athlete who must be
tutored with state money to make his GPA, the athlete who has to take
his entrance exam five and six times in order to be admitted to the
university, and the total preferential treatment all scholarship athletes
glean from the University.
The FuTUre knows of at least one incident in which a potential
professor at Florida State University was told he would have to sign a
contract agreeing not to flunk any scholarship athlete.
To deny that problems can and do spring from maintaining a business
as large as the athletic departments of FSU and U of F do would be a
farce. However, it should also be pointed out that great volumes of
money are reaped annually for the University, and the state through
these athletic departments, as well as the immeasurable benefit derived
by the publicity received from a good athletic team.
The evils that are characteristic of scholarship athletics are not
necessary evils. With the proper planning at early stages, they can be
avoided.
The FuTUre proposes that this University begin that proper planning
now. The urgency for rnch a program is immediate. Next year FTU will
enter NCAA competitions, using NCAA rules and regulations.
We are losing good basketball players by simply not offering any
form of athletic scholarships to them. Central Floridacont.inually feeds
the rest of the state with superior basketball material. We are flaunting
the obvious by losing players out of our backyard to FSU and U of i..•
and other state schools.
We urge Dean Calvin Miller, who was recently appointed t.o study the
feasibility of having athletic scholarships, to take these thoughts into
consideration in his studies.
Going hand in glove with this thought is the reluctance to discuss a
football team at FTU. How can we totally ignore the offers of the City
of Orlando to use the Tangerine Bowl in lieu of construction of our
own stadium and still claim cost would be detrimental? A football team
is made of men, not of bleacherso Why must we keep claiming expenses
are our only problem when we could literally make money from the
support Orlando would offer even in our first year????

Youth's Progress
News item: Dick Schneider of Wisconsin ... was elected
"Greek God" for an interfraternity ball.
--Life
When I was born, my mother taped my ears
So they lay flat. When 1 had aged ten years,
My teeth were firmly braced and much improved.
Two years went by; my tonsils were removed.
At fourteen, I began to comb my hair
A fancy way. Though nothing much was there,
I shaved my upper lip-next year my chin.
At seventeen, the freckles left my skin.
Just turned nineteen, a nicely molded lad,
I said goodbye to Sis and Mother; Dad
Drove me to Wisconsin and set me loose.
At twenty-one, I was elected Zeus.

lllttters Wn W4t 1.Ebitnr
Peeve Expressed
Dear Edi tor:
I have a pet peeve about FTU.
Now, I got used to unpaved
parking lots five minutes from clas~,
and classes of 100 in a university
that says "Accent on the
Individual".
But I will never get used to
professors who do not keep their
posted office hours. I cannot count
the times I have gone to various
professors for help, only to find
their offices locked, and the
department secretaries unaware of
when they were planning to return.
Now, if a professor gives specific
hours to his students when they
should come to his office, he
should be there during those hours.
And if some necessity forces him to
be gone, he should at least leave
word when he will next be in so a
student doesn't have to keep calling"
for several days in order to discover
when he's in.
Office hours should be kept as
faithfully as assigned appointments.
Professors need to learn a little
courtesy toward their students.
A Concerned Student

~road

Slashed

propoganda runs rampant,
free-of-charge, on the FTU campus,
available to all.
The author of this offensive trivia
called "The Toad Unleased", alias
"The Slimy Toad' 1 (which is a most
suitable title) wishes to remain
anonymous. This is more than
understandable for this evil spirit
must surely fear being exorcised
from this most
sophisticated
institution.
An Offended Committee
Of No Less Than Two

S.G. Commended
The following letter was receiv d.
by Walt Komanski, President of
Student Government, from
President Charles N. Millican,
concerning a student government
decision.
The minutes for the Student
Government meeting of January 19
include an item indicating the
Senate's interest in providing ten
sponsored scholal'ships for students
at FTU, and I just wanted to take a
moment to commend your group
for this type of interest and
activity.
Let me take a further moment to
express my thanks to you and the
Senate for keeping me advised of
your activities through copies of
the Senate minutes.

Dear Editor:
MAY . THE
TOAD BE
LEASHED! Re~ article dated
February 3,0, 1970: If this article
were published (if anyone would
dare to pub.lish it) off-campus, one
would have to be twenty-one to
buy (if anyone would dare buy)
such mind-polluting pornography.
However, this type of anti-feminist

CAMPUS GLANCES
If you are a licensed radio
amateur or just interested in
amateur radio then come to the
organizational meeting of the
F.T.U. Amateur Radio Club
Tuesday, March 3, 1970from11:00
a.m. -noon in GCB-1 7.

WELL, HOUSTON, 00 I TAKE A SAMPLE OF THIS FORMA"TION, OR DO I LOOK FOR THE REST OF IT?

/It 7ie

7~ ... ,.

... ,. .... ,. ,. ,. ... ,. ... ,. ,. ,. ... ,.

'The Devils' at Rollins
Still running at the Annie Rus ell Theatre at Rollins College is John
Whiting' play "The Devil ". (In order to get to Annie Russell from
school take Hall Road to Aloma Ave., follow Aloma into Winter Park
and as oon a you com to the Rollin. Campu take the fir t left and a
polic man will be standing there to
tell you where to park.) '
performance of Ray Edwards, who
The play is, in general, played Grandier to the equally
beautifully written. I say "in outstanding characterization of the
general" because there are several simple sewerman, played by Dave
pots in the play that simply don't R nier, the cast did not eem to be
fit in. For instance, the play takes a cast at all, but instead the actual
place in a 17th century character steppingoffofthepages
surrounding, but on one occasion of the script. The only parts which
several persons were attempting to did not s em well fit were those of
fi.nd. _out if a nun had lost her the Bishop De La Rochepozay, and
v1rg101ty. Suddenly one of the Father Barre. In the Bishop's case
group blurt d out something to the Robert. Juergens appeared to be
effect of "Do you mean she's been pouring it on a little thick. His
had?" Altho~gh it brought quite a creeping around the stage in an
few laughs it detracted from the attempt to simply look elderly
mood. It, as did several of its came out looking like a
counterparts, seemed extraneous tremendously obese man who had
and totally unnecessary.
lost his weight but not his walk.
The play is about a Catholic In the case of Father Barre
Priest nam~d Grandier in the town played by Warner Shook, one agai~
of London in France who succumbs got the feeling that Shook was
to the weakness of t.he flesh &nd is trying so hard to be the wild
mistaken for doing much more. character that he overshot his mark.
(The play was taken from an essay Obviously capable of a better
by .Aldous Huxley,, entitled "The performance than he gave, Shook
Devils of Lo~do°: ) Grandier is seemed to overpower everyone on
accused of bewitching the nuns at a stage when he spoke, accomplishing
~onvent and although he is proved the feat of becoming obnoxious,
innocent he is sti~l sentenced and which was desired, but also quickly
executed for the cr~me.
becoming tiring to the point I
The ~ortrayals, m a worl?•. was found myself hoping he would not
superlative. From the magmficant be back on stage again for a while.

-
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the character than this is another
flaw in the writing.
The lighting and cene usage was
fantastic. With only a few changes
in the set the lights created moods
explained thoughts, and conveyed
implications in their magnificently
designed pattern. The costuming
was elegant and it was obvious that
great attention had been paid to
the minor details.
The only major problems in the
play were what appeared to be gore
thrown in to add suspense. Such
things as producing Grandier on
one occasion with mutliated legs,
complete with blood dripping from
the open wounds and finally
burning him offstage, accompanied
with 23 seconds of cheers and then
great billows of smoke as the
persons on stage turned to watch,
these parts do not add, but in fact
detract from the ideas the play is
producing,
It runs tonight and closes with a
final performance tomorrow night.
It is heavy drama at its finest. If
you can, go see it. It is one play
you will regret missing.
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. . ••The Man
Doctor M111ican ..The President
By Anne Lynch
I

(The following is the first of a
two-part.J in-depth article about
FTU President Charles N. Millican.
FuTUre reporter Anne Lynch's
ex tensive interview with Dr.
Millican not only reveals the story
of the president's life, but captures
many of the personality insights
that may 1ntroduce the reader to
the man as well as the university
president.--Editor's Note)
Who is Charles N. Millican? We all
know him as the president of FTU,
a bustling pipe-smoking man with
thinning hair and a ready smile who
guides the affairs of this young
university.
But, many of us have been too
busy getting an education to really
know the man behind the
"President" sign on the door-his
background, his beliefs and his
aspirations for FTU.

CAUGHT in the act was Cathy Everett as she waited on a ladder
outside the Men's Dorm to surprise her boy friend. Cathy was the one
who got surprised by a FuTUre photographer.

Tennessee between high school and
college and I had in mind that I
would like to do, for Mr. Nunn, the
work that he had been doing as a
country reporter for Dunn and
Bradstreet. He told me that his law
practice had built up to the point
that he had been thinking of getting
rid of the Dunn and Bradstreet work
so rather than my assisting him, he
turned over all of the work he had
been doing with Dunn and
Bradstreet, lock, stock, and barrel
and insisted that I do every bit of it.,
He gave me the impression that day
that 'I' would be doing him a favor.
And then I learned, 'President
Millican continued, 'a couple of

mother and father never had a cross
word between them, in front of us
children. I never remember a single,
solitary one.' he reemphasized.
'They were always little expressions
of love from one of them to the
other.'
Dr. Millican continued to speak of
his childhood days: 'we never had
very much, but what we had, we all
shared together. And I remember
both of them instilling in me two
primary things, one that I must
always work hard at whatever job I
could, and secondly that it was very '
important to them that I get a good
education. They always sacrificed,
and at times very deeply, so that my

President Charles N. Millican was
born in WiJson, Arkansas. He
received his BS at Union University,
attended the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, received his
MA at George Peabody Coll ge,
attended the University of
Kentucky, and received his PhD in
Business Finance at the University of
Florida. He holds, in addition, an
honorary doctorat
awarded by
Rollins College. Dr. Millican has
taught at various universities and
colleges, among them Union
Univer ity, George Peabody College,
the University of Florida, and
Hardin-Simmons University. And in
the admini trativ capacity he has
held a number of po ts: As istant
Dean,
liege of Business
Admini trati n, H rdin-Simmons
Univer · ity; Dean, Colleg
of
Bu iness dministration University
of South Florida, and of cour e, hi
pre ent position, Pre ident of
Florida Technological University.

However, most of the student at
FTU are aware of hi long and
di tingui hed career a a teacher,
admini trator, publishing writer, and
active member of the community_
And so it is, with the purpo e of
bringing the more personal aspects
of President Millican before the
President Millican
tu dent of FTU, that this article will
be written.
years later, that really he could have sisters and I would have an
President Millican spoke at length continued using the money that he opportunity to go to a good school.
and quite openly on several subjects. had made of those Dunn and And they emphasized again and
Among them: the individuals who Bradstreet reports. But he was just again how important it was for us to
bad most favorably influenced his being real good to me, a freshman at get a good education.'
No arrangements for a guest speaker for commencement exercises have life? on his marriage to Frances college.•
President Millican then went on to
been made yet. The Commencement Committee, composed of university Hilliard, and of his dreams for FTU.
Next Dr. Millican named a second say that neither of his parents had
staff members and students, has not yet met, but Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, He began the interview, speaking of individual who had influenced his had the opportunity to finish high
Director of University Research, stated that the committee would meet E. J. Nunn, an attorney in Jackson, life, Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of the school: 'In fact,' he remarked, 'my
sometime this week. DT. Ellis s a i d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tennessee who had been Belleview Baptist Church in father had to drop out of school
that at the committee meeting However, Tim Ackert of Student instrumental in Dr. Millican's four Memphis, Tennessee. 'I grew up when he was in the fourth grade and
·
U niver
· s·ty·
1 · 'I met there,' he said, 'and through his go to work in a sawmill in
suggestions for a guest spe ak er w1·11 Government said that the students years a t U nion
be made, with the list of speakers had arranged for a preliminary him when I arrived in Jackson, preaching and through his personal Northeastern Arkansas to help
to be submitted to Pres1·d ent contact with President Nixon·, but T ennessee, as a f res h man •'he sa1'd · 'I friendship, he was a tremendous support his family. And so, he had
·
when Dr. C. B. Gambrell, k new no one, an d after I pa1'd my inspiration to me. I suppose that he become keenly aware of the
Charles N. Millican for h is se1ect1on.
Graduation exercises wi 11 b e h e ld Vice-President in charge of f.irs t quar t er •s t UI·t·10 n and my room was one of the key individuals who importance of a good education.
I h a d t en d liars left 1·n instilled in me, back when I was a
at the Municipal Auditorium ·m Academic Affairs, and Dr. W. Rex an db oar d b·11
1
· b 0 f a ny k1'nd · young man, the basic idea that all
Downtown Orlando. Ellis sru'd t h at Brown, Dean of Studeqt Affairs, my poc k e t an d no JO
President Millican is planning a said that the committee preferred s o I wen t d own t own th a t f•u...st things are possible. And that it does
·
to handle the choice of speakers, aft ernoon I wasm
· J ac ks 0 n , to meet paytodream,tohaveambitionsand
receptiSln after graduation
exercises, but the place for the the students did not pursue their Mr. Nunn. For four years as an under to work hard.' President . Millican
efforts to contact President Nixon. graduate I was given
·
reception has not been selected.
counci·1 • an d went on to explain that this was a
Dr. Ellis mentioned that a group
oadvice and guidance from this man? concept which was reemphasized
of students had planned to ask
Financial ruin and public dishe became almost an uncle to me. I every three or four weeks by Mr.
President Richard M. Nixon to be grace will dog your tracks until
had wnrked for four yaars fot Dunn Nunn during his college days in
~t~h~e_c_o_tlllll
__
e_n_ce_me
__n_t_....gu_e_s_t__,sp~e_a_k_e_r_.--"e~ar--=ly'-"O_c_to~b_e~r~·--:,.---------a_n_d__B_r_a_d~s_t_r_e=e=t==i=n===M:::7e=m=p=h=i=s=,~Jackson.
He named two other persons, as
ell, giving credit to his mother and
ather. 'As I was growing up,' he said,
part of those years were in the
ottom of what was called the Great
epression. And of the many things
Martin Marietta engineers at the
hat I could say about them,' he
ontinued, 'was the moral influence Kennedy Space Center recently
hey had on my life. I remember as I completed a six week course
ecame an adult, looking back on developed by Mrs. Norma G.
y boy hood days, that they had Maness, Department of English, to
ways worked hard to provide a deal with language problems
ood home for us. A clean home for peculiar to aerospace design
s, and I suppose one of the main engineering reports.
hin s that I remember is that m
-o-

Speaker Not
Yet Arranged

°

Campus

~Glances

Term Papers Typed
Reasonably Priced

644-6532

.The coming weekend will be the
dreadful affair you thought it
would be.
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Music Recital To Be Presented

r
'V

8
Richard L. Payne, Director of
Development for the Easter Seal
Society for Crippled Children and
Adults of Florida, spoke to the
Panhellenic Board February 24 on
the Easter Seal Program for 1970.
He suggested that FTU sororities
could further their services to the
community by participating in Lily
Day March 21. On Lily Day
students hand out paper lilies at
various shopping centers and busy
areas and take donations for Easter
Seals.
He explained to the Board that
the majority of the money
collected in thi area goes to Camp

Kappa Alpha Sigma has recently
began a very worthwhile project.
They are sponsoring an
under-privileged child under the
Christian Children's Fund, Inc.
Sommai Chutian lives in Bangkok,
Thailand, and is a child from a very
poor family. He is eight and in the
second grade. A sad faced lit.tie
boy , his favorite subject is reading
and his f:tvorite sport· is swimming.
His fath ··• has leprosy, but Sommai
is fortunately in good health.
Pledges from KAS have been
chosen from the winter rush. They
are: John · Foster, Vince Pinson,
Lloyd Woosley, and John Horsch.

The fraternity recently held a
bottle drive in which they collected
all sorts of bottles and sold them
for a money raising project.
You can tell spring is in the air!
Sigma Sigma Chi is proud to
ammounce the engagements of
three brothers; Scott Engdahl is
engaged to Theresa Luttrell, Myron
Hendry is engaged to Karri
Anderson, and Glen Crumley is
engagPd, and everyone is wondi:>ring
about G.H.
-0-

TAU Fraternity activities have
decreased somewhat in the past few
weeks as the brothers have worked

Dr. Leonidas Sarakatsannis, pia~ist, will present a ~eci~al Monday
evening March 2 , 1970, at. 8:30 m the Science Auditormm on the
Florida Technological University campus.
The first half of the program will include "Sonata in F Minor", Opus
57 by Beethoven, better known as
th~ "Appassionata"; followed by invited. There is no admission
"Three Etudes" by Debussy. charge.
"Twelve Excursions for the Young
P i an is t
(19 59)''
b Y Dr.
Sarakatsannis, will be followed by
Liszt's "Mephisto Waltz".
Following intermission Peter
Harris
clarinetist, and Arpad
Szomo;u cellist, will join Dr.
Sarakats;nnis in Brahms' "Piano
Trio in A Minor" Opus 114, for
clarinet, cello and piano. '
"The Twelve Excursions for the
Young Pianist" were composed in
1959 by Dr. Sarakatsannis, of .the
Music Department, Florida
Technological University, and
received the Florida Composers
League "Composition Award" in
1961. Tl11>y have appeared in the
Music
I. ibrary Association
publication, The Piano Quarterl~,
Clavier and The National Music
Leagu~ of New York. George
Anson in Clavier comments:
"Highly imaginative, the various
activities, moods and musical
description portrayed with wit and
cleverness. Frequently quite
Arpad Szomoru
dissonant, very pianistic, the music - - - - - : . . . . - - - - - - - - - aptly fits the individual titles.
Per feet for the . ophisticated,
intellig nt and inquiring young
pianits." The "Excursion " wer
publi hed by Theodore Pre ser in
1961.
Formal planning i beginning for
Mr. Harri , principal clarinetist
and Mr. Szomoru, principal celli t, FTU Spring Formal to be held at
both with the Florida Symphony the nd of 1a•• Tentative plans call
mi-formal-formal dance to
Orche tra, are al o
djuncl for a
be held a the Langford Hotel.
prof . . r at FTU. The program i
There will al. o be a Spring Queen
being pon ored by the Villag
Center and the public is cordiallv chosen at the dance.
Debbie Wheatley has been
CAMPUS GLANCES
appointed general chairman for the
dance. The other chairmen are;
Tonight, the MRA i pon. oringa Laura Zmoren ki, decorations
Coff
Hou ·e. There will b live committ ; Gary Huffman,
nt rtainment, fr c popcorn and publicit' committ e; ancy Smith,
elson
drink at the "B' Dorm loung at icket committee;
farchiolli, d nc
committee;
10:00 p.rn
-oNancy Hodg , queen contest
Ha c you ever b en o the Cape? committee,
nd Eva Ramsey,
Tommorrow ( aturday, Feb. 2 a r fr hment committee.
bus trip to Cape ennedy will I ave
Ex ct fund for the band for the
campu at 9:30 a.m. from h circle danc arc a yet undecided but
in the village cent r. Tick
are
v ral b nd ar under discussion.
2.00 p r per on and 3.00 per The th m
for the dance and
couple. For informati n con
t dmi ion price will be et a oon
Rick Amick - 4126.
as the band i cho n.

Spring Formal
Set For May

COULD this be the beginning of Hell Night for a
group of Tri·K pledges? The blindfolded gals were led
into last weekend's FTU basketball game by sorority
sisters. If they didn't know where they were being
Challenge. a camp held during the
summer for crippled children. It
costs approximately $125 to send a
Challeng for a
child Lo Camp
two-week period and Payne said
that if a sorority collects enough
money for one campership
(allowing a child Lo attend the
C;imp) a scholarship will be set
aside in the sorority's namP
H
also stated that Camp
Challcng
sponsors six-lwo·week
sessions beginning June 21 and
counselor training takes place from
Jun e 15·20.
-oAl the February 24 meeting of
the Greek Week Committee,
representatives began setting up
tent.alive dates and plans for the
week of Greek events. Some of the
ideas discussed were a car caravan,
sem in ars, a slave auction, mixed
powderpuff games and a Greek
dance.
·oD1>ans William Proctor and Gwen
Sarchet held a luncheon February
26
f' or
Pan he 11 en i c and
In LNfi-aternity Council officers.
Also in aLlendance were Jan
Summer and Ken Lawson.

taken, the pledges must have had a pleasant surprise
when the blindfold were removed. Not only were
they the center of attention, but Tech won the game.

A bak
sal
was held al
Kash-n-Karry sup rmarkel last
Saturday. LasL Sunday a car wash
was held at lhe Colonial gas slat.ion
on the corner of Colonial Drive and
Bu m by. Both money raising
projects prov d lo be successful.
Soroas pledges were initialed as
sisters last Friday al the Florida
Power Company. They are: Lynn
Cash, Diane Kaller, Donna Levya,
Bobbi Ryder, Deni ·e Warden, and
Killy Wallace. Thur day, Feb. 19,
Sororas mel theirnew pledges at th
circle. They are: Chris Smith, Mary
Reed, Sheila Tupper, Chari ne
Weseley, and Linda Stith. The
following will continue as bull
pledge ; Laura Johnson, Linda
Kirch, and Mary Morrissey.
Sororas will have a team for
softball.
·oSigma Sigma Chi has b n
practicing basketball with Alpha Psi
Epislon fraternity from Fl rida
Southern College in prepar ti n for
bask I.ball int.1·amurals. The
broth ers went to the W!nl rnational
Championship Drags in Bit.hlo, they
ah.o went Lo the Daytona 500. The
fraternity has three more girls
under con ideration for lit.tie sisl rs
and a~on the lookout formor ,so
be on your best behavior girls!
Sigma Sigma Chi believes in
supporting the Greeks, but not
necessarily I.he FTU Greeks. Last
weekend the brothers attended a
party given by Phi Mu Sorority

hard n mid-term xams in ord r to
maintain a g od G.P. . But ven
through the hard ·h ip f tudie , the
brother hav given atl ntion to the
new pl dg class, mall r Lh n the
la l, but showing the true pledge
and TAU spirit
Rec ntly in sports, the TA US
won th
fl'aternity volleyball
champion ·hip, d f a ting Phi Alpha
Ep ilon and Pi Kapp Epsilon in the

I
•I

.. ,.

play
If. Th TAU
now lock
forward
lo the tenni
and
askelball comp liLion, n xt in
ord r in sport .
A party wa giv n in honor of the
TAU LiUle Sisler on Valentine'
Day. Entertainment wa provid d
by "Tht:i Happening-." The party
included a barb que cookout
followed by the danc party.
The TAU are making final plan
for the fishing excursion which i to
lake place March 20. The trip is
always a highlight of the quart r,
and the brothers all anxiously await
th dale.
·oThe FTU Tour Guides are
11 WE WERE. 6RAPINu A \E;gT WHf3N HE ?UOO~NL.Y JUMl'EO UPlooking for stud nt to w l'k at th
~RA0~ED A IZ-Ff. ~LlLL WHIP H20M ~I? DESK' AND HE".A.0€D
FTU exhibit a1 the Central Florida
F~ T'4 1 ~TLJOE:NT LJNION - "
Fair. The fair will run from
-oF bruary 23 lo March 7 and any~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ij
Fideles Sorority is proud to
student working at the xhibit will II
announce it's initiates from fall
be admitl d Lo I.he fair free.
q uarler rush:
Paula Bamforth,
S.udents willing lo give ome of
Cheryl O'Reai1·, Sandy Sanford,
their Lim to mak FTU more we ll
Juli Keyes, and Barbara Strohm
known lo the citizens of C nlral
Dr. Leonidas Sarakatsannis, pianist
After initiation the girls were
Florida should call Anne Edrington
in recital with
honored at a dinner al Gary~ Duck ~f~r~o~m~~luliun~s~-------~~a~L~2~7~5~-~4~1~8~1 ~·-~--~~-~~~•
Inn and were presented with their
Peter Harris and Ardad Szomoru
sorority pins. The remaining
pledges, now bull pledges, plan to
clarinetist
cellist
initiate during Spring Quartel'. The
former and bull pledges held a bake
performing works by:
sa le February 23 al the Snack Bar
Beethoven, Debussy, Sarakarsann is, Liszt, Brah ms
for the purpose of raising money.

V.C.S.A. presents

Chi Epsilon

~

Professional Education
Fraternity

Monday, March 2, 8:30 p.m.

Meeting, March 4, 7 p.m., GCB 17

Sci. Aud.

free Admission
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Tech Cagers End Good Season
F
SP RTS

Tech Defeats Daytona
In Best Game of Year

u

By Jett Pippin

Tech Antiquates
New College Five

FTU continued its winning ways
this week with a dev tating 117-64
win romp over New Colleg of
Sarasota. It wa the highest score
rung up by the Tech quintet, and
ran the univer ·ity's eason record to
.. 13-2.
FTU made New College old in
the fir t half, opening up a 35-point
lead at the break.
FTU outscored the hapless New
College cager 51-33 in the econd
half to reach their record core.
High point man for FTU wa Bob
Phillip with 33 points 15 goal
and four free throw . Mike Clark
tallied 27 point followed by Earl
Stoke and Russ Salerno getting 13
points eac11.
Eight of FTU' game thi sea on
have ended in forfeits by the
opponent. Under NCAA rules
(which the team will be u ing next
year)
thi
would have meant
another eight victories for our
team, giving us a 21·1 record,
enviable in any coach' eye .

DON MATHIS, 54, helps FTU teammate Earl Stokes sink a ba ket
during Tech's game with the Daytona All-Stars last weekend. FTU won.

Closing out its home season with a flourish, the FTU basketball squad
played its best game of the year, defeating a strong Daytona Beach
All-Star five 91-72 last Saturday night. "When you shoot well you look
good and we hit as well as anybody Saturday," lauded a pleased Coach
Clark. "We beat a good club that
had some fine ath letes, including meet Fort Lauderdale Wednesday
6'8" center." Leading the scoring night. The Tech cagers were hoping
for Tech was Rudi Jessee with 25 to add to their already outstanding
points and Mike Clark with 24, record of 11·2. "Yep, 11 wins and
followed by Earl Stoken at 15, and 2 losses, not to mention 5
Bob Phillips accounting for 11.
successful scrimmages, ain't bad,"
exclaimed Clark. "A winning
"Our big people did a great job," attitude is tough to establish and
referring to Mathis, Stokes, and our boys are to be congratulated."
Phillis, "and Rudi Jessee hit
exceptionally well early and had his
SCOREBOARD
finest. all around night.,"
FTU 91
DB 72
commented Clark. The All-Stars
DB
were paced by Lhe 6'8" center
Palm r with 19 and Davidson 17.
G
F
T
Adding 13 was Scaff and Brown
tipping in 8. ,"We've come a long,
2-2
Brown
8
3
long way since October 8, when we
1-3
17
8
had our fir t practice. It.'s tough to Davidson
l·l
19
9
keep up incentive with no Palmer
l·l
3
1
conf rence, no rivals, no Yazzoin
0-1
3
tournaments, no scholarships, and 4 Daugherty 2
1·1
13
6
different gyms for practice, but Scaff
1
O·O
2
somet.imes adversity brings on great Phillips
0-2
Hingle
3
6
things."
72
6-11
33
TOTALS
FTU fini hed up its first season
FTU
on the road playing at New College
1 t Tu day and movine on to

S arrs Declared Victors
ootbal ourname t
• d . note : The following articl wa:. originally ched uled to have been
printed at th end of th Fall Quarter in the hristma · issue of the
FuTUre. Sine the Chri ·lm , i ue never mat rializ d, Lh article got lost
in the hufflc.
Six teams had r cord impre ive over the Roadrunner . This ::.et the
enough to make the tournament to stag for the big game to determine
det rmine the FTU 1969 the champion hip between the
Intramural Football Champions. Starr· and the Greeks.
The first core was made by the
There were two fraternitie and
four independent teams which were Greek afLer successive penalties
good enough for the tournament. put the ball at the Starr five-yard
The fraternitie , Sigma Alpha and line. On fourth down a pass from
Chi Alpha were eliminated early as quarterback Albert Sauer to flanker
the independents took the top Phil Albef rris was good for six
poinLs. The conversion attempt
thre place .
The teams were the Starrs, who fail d. On the following kickoff,
won the championship, the Gr eks, the St.arr offense began to move
the Roadrunners, and the Bombers. with their passing combination of
There were five gam
played and quarter-back Tim Gillis to flanker
the Starrs won three of the e. The John Wright, and their option run
fir t game was a defensive struggle with Gillis and runningback Scott
which aw the Starrs edge the DeLaune.
Bombers 7·6, and the Roadrunners
Big play were a 27-yard fourth
eliminate Chi Alpha 13-0.
down pas from Gilli to Wright and
The se<:ond day the Starrs won anolher first down pass to end
again, thi time by 13·0 over Sigma Danny Williams. The touchdown
Alpha fraternity. In the next game came on third down as Tim Gillis
no touchdowns were scor d, but rolled right to fake the option, then
the Greeks won by penetration 7-6 passed to the left corner of the end

Stokes
Phillips
Clark
Mathis
Je ee
Salerno
Bennett
Repass
TOTALS

1-4
3-6
2·4
0-0
3.4
0-0
0-0

7
4
11

5
11

1
1
1
41

15
11
24
10

O·O

9-19

25
2
2
2
91

Daytona Beach All Stars 32 40 72
FTU 48 43 · 91
Fouled out: None
Personal Fouls: DB-13, FTU·9
z.one to John Wright who made the
catch all alone.
The Greeks made some
completions in the second half but
were stopped short each time as the
St.arr defense, led by Bill Bagget.
held. The Starrs had only eight
players on their team and made
only one substitution. The Starrs
drove for their second touchdown
in the second half as quarterback
Gillis continued to connect with
Wright. Other receivers were Don
Miller, John Smith, and Rex Reipy.
On fourth down the final score
came as Gillis passed over the
middle to Rex Reipy and the Starrs
were the 1969 Florida Tech
intramural Champions.
Well, isn't that just great for the
Starrs?
-O·

A financial loss will round out

GETTING a kick out of soccer were these FTU students last week as
the newly formed FTU Soccer Club took on the Orlando Clippers
Squad in a scrimmage.
I

Sports Shorts ·
The FTU freshman basketball
team recorded two more wins
during the past week, including a
106-48 rout of the faculty-staff
squad and a 140-73 pasting of the
Pi Chi Omicron team from Valencia
Junior College. "Those boys just
won't quit," commented head
coach Dean Brunson. The victories
brought the ledger to 17-16 with
about eight games remaining.

were not known at press time.
·O·

Men's intramural basketball and
tennis finally got under way
starting Monday, March 2. Play was
delayed due to the incompletions
of court facilities.
-o-

Women's intramural softball and
tennis competition begins Monday,
March 2. Softball games will be
held on the golf-driving range north
·O•
In what could be termed an of the LLRB.
upset, the FTU Soccer Club tied an
independent soccer club from
Orlando , the Orlando Clippers, 4-4
in a practice scrimmage last week.
"This was very encouraging to us
because it proved we could
With the ever-climbing number of
compete against a really good athletic sports and clubs at FTU,
club," remarked club captain Mark the FuTUre is in need of persons
Ostrander. "All of their people have interested in sports to cover
been playing for some time and a contests . and games. The FuTUre
few even competed professi~nally, has one Sports Editor, Jeff Pippin,
whereas most of our boys have had who covers the majority of the
sports events but is not able to
little or no playing experience".
The club also had another cover everything. Anyone
scrimmage with the same Orlando interested is requested to contact
Clippers last Wednesday night at the FuTUre office at 2606 or come
the Tan~erine Bowl, but results by room 163 of the Village Center.

Sports Writers
Needed by FuTUre

ACTION was hot and heavy when a group of All Star
football playen faom FI'U took on teams from other

area colleges in an invitational tournament held in
Orlando several months ago. See story.
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YCB Petitioning
To Begin March 16

NARCISSA
KNOWS
Dear Narcissa,
I made the lowest grade jn my whole class last week on ~n exam.
After a good rainstorm, my car is the only one parked right in the
middle of a mud puddle. I went to the restroom the other day and the
john overflowed. Whenever I try to play the piano in the music
department, I can hear someone far in the distance: booing and hissing at
me. Every time I decide to take the city bus home from school, I find
out that day's run was cancelled . The library withdrew my card, I
constantly hear voices calling me, I'm sick most 1·." the time and I think
I am going to fail. What is your advice?
Mournfully yours,
Depraved & Dege nerate
Dear D. & D.
First, I would like to thank_you for confiding in me . Due to the string
of good luck I have been having since I was born , it would be hard for
me to compose the above concoction. So I hope you understand that it
aJso may be hard for me to sympa t hize with a loser such as yourself.
Second, I advise you to become more optimistic in your outlook on
life. Learn to laugh at your t.ribulations. So you lose out on life. Don't
act like it's Lhe en d c1 the world.
Third, may f point out that you are obviously jinxed? I should think
that you'd have noticed. Wear a talisman to ward off the curse. I
ugge t a string of wolverine claws and juniper berries. It may not help
but it will make you easily identifi able so that I can avoid you, yo~
jinx!
-o-

Narcissa has been promoted t.o Grand Malcontent in the National
Fuss-Budget Society. NARCISSA KNOWS that this information will
impress many of her reader , so she wishes to announce that fan letter
will reach her through FTU Box 26,267.

==-' H.E

'111
!\~,-.--.

S~fMY

Petitioning for Village Center
Board Directors for the 1970-71
school year will be opened March 1,
197 0. All full-time Florida
TechnologicaJ University students
who have achieved sophomore
standing and who are not on
academic or restrictive probation
are eligible for board selection and
are urged to petition.
The Village Center Board and its
arm Village Center Student
Activities is responsible for. the
development and administration of
University-wide programs and
activities such as movies, dances,
popular entertainment, speakers,
art exhibits and many other
activities which serve the cultural
educational, recreational and social
interests of the entire University
community.
The Board is composed of
students, faculty and staff and will
even tu ally include an alumni
representative. As many as eleven
student directors will be chosen for
next year's Village Center Board.
The deadline for petitioning will be
April 7 and the Board will be
selected by April 15, 1970. New
Director will serve a term of one
year.
Petitions can be obtained at the
Villag Center Main Desk.

TOAD

Time has passed, the mind of John Q. Average is continually gored
and gouged with the fond thoughts and memories of the one and only
blissful night spent with his blushing bride ......... ahhhbh, yes, it was
many months ago at Mother Mudlark's Marital Memo that he and his
wife initiated this married life to the romantic serenade of 4 billion
crickets, 43 semi-trucks, and 2 switching locomotives.
To further educate the male, I continue with a day in the life of Mr.
and Mrs. John Q . Average .....
It is a clearly enough beautiful day as the morning sun kisses the dew
drops on the soft lovely grass 'neath their 1940 vintage house trailer.
John leaps rrom the top bunk and greets his wife with a horrendous
scream as hi:-. ~reat toe is pierced by a tiny, vicious renegade hair clip.
My vision of John Q. leaping about in pain is obscured by the great
clouds of dust lifting from the "Made in Japan, Navaho Indian rug"
gifted by his mother-in-law as a token of her great appreciation for
utilizing their home won on "Dream House."
John steps from the trailer and proceeds to liberate the eggs and milk
from the doorstep of a neighbor; these morning raids having become
increasingly more necessary due to Alice's growing need for "medicinaJ"
alcohol (which John condones, for "Jim Beam" smells a trifle more
pleasing than just plain Alice!)
John returns and hurriedly dresses in his best coveralls (all of his good
clothes being filthy, both the shirt and the pants) as he prepares for a
morning F.T.U. class in nuclear astrophysics at the tent. He calmly
strolls from the trailer, located under the giant shade trees in the
residents' parking lot. He slinks past the affluent, virile, handsome,
intelligent, sought-after, F.T.U. bachelors and joins the other married
yo-yos picking through the cafeteria scraps in the snack bar.
-UHaving chanced upon a pencil stub, with which to take his
A void get-rich quick schemes, astrophysic exam, he mumbles a silent prayer to Big Wig, the god of
slick streets and close friends. pencils, and hurries onward to his class; for should he flunk but one
test, his now giant manly woman would beat the living hell out of him
(I feel that she may be within her rights, for it was she that paid for his
tuition with her hard saved green stamps from her many, many, many
purchases.)
As much as John desires to change his major to sex education, he
knows he cannot for he bas already obviously flunked by not being able
to recognize a woman, and a career in astro physics is the only
profitable goal which will keep him financially ahead of hls wife's
cont.inual , crazy, (yet wise) desire for his money .
. Late in the afternoon, as the golden sun is reduced to an orange ball
m the west, John peddles his Sch win bike to the steady drone of several
too frat rnity/sorority oriented. playing cards attached to the spokes. He peddles furiously so that he
he feel students ar nol given will not be late for his first day at his new position as a "Grit" paper
anything L identify with in order boy.
John r~turns to the trailer early in the morning hours, quaking with
to make it mor campus-oriented
Secondly, she claims FTU doesn't · fear, havmg taken four hours longer to peddle all 175 miles of his paper
have
much "accent on the route t~an Alice has allowed. John's face reflects the burning, tired, lost
xpress1on of one doomed to a life of misery, despair, unhappiness, and
individual" as th catalogue claims.
Th r i n t a clo a r lation hip financial ruin. He knows the sweet avenging sword of death is his only
cap .
b tw n faculty and tud nts a· ·he
Nearing the trailer his lips curl, his eyes squint, his face begins to glow
wa h ping. Much i. still left up t
with mile wrinkles, his hunched bedraggled body assumes new vigor,
th individual.
Afl r c 11 g , D bbi d
hope n w life. H ju~ps, he leaps, he rolls in the dust. A stupendous echoing,
t
ach, but if that doesn 't uit bursting, jolly laugh of freedom efferve ces from his oral cavity.
HE [ FREE! Whilst attending class and peddling his papers, the
h r, h would like to go back to
h ol for training in another fi ld, gallant crusaders of health and student welfare have saved hls day, his
p rhap c un llin , or high chool w ek his entire life. The F.T.U. nurses have condemned his ghastly
wife as a health hazard.
admini trativ work .
It is my incere hope that this insight into married life will deter the
A f mily w n'l com until later,
more ignorant campus male from making such a drastic mistake as did
with a man "who is an optimi t•
like h r If, and two or thre~ John Q. Average. Even as I tell you this, the F.T.U. female is soliciting
the nur e,s station for an appeaJ to those just laws and rulings which
childr n.
But for now, D bbie i content to saved John Q. I wish only to say, my fellow students, should you ever
b an FTU tud nl, and look no feel the need to talk of doing foolish things that you would later regret,
furth r ah ad Lhan the Spring don't call me, I'll call you; FOR I AM EVER WATCHING.
THE SLIMY TOAD
Formal, and th Mi FTU conte t,
which h hop to work on.

Beauty More Than Skin Deep
Makes Debbie An FTU Asset
By Nancy Smith

There is an adag Lhai says "B auty i only kin deep". Howev r, a
fortunate few are born with noi only an appealing face, but a personality
to match. One of these few is Debbie Wheatley, a quietly confident girl
who was chosen FTU's Holly Queen last December.
Debbie is a 1 9 - y e a r - o J d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sophomore
who transferred to underprivileged children. She was a
FTU fro~ the University of t ach r's a i Lant, and definit ly
Delaware, a college of 1 o 000 f els th program is worthwhile. "It
students. When asked why' the has P~ , bl.ems,_ ~ut ~hey'IJ war~
transfer to smaller FTU, Debbie out .• J think 1t s doing what 1L
explain d "I want d to experience should.'_'
.
the diference between a larg
D bb1e has also .worke~ in
school and a small one " H wever d parLmenL stor -, and m bou 1ques
much as she likes FTU ·Debbie h~ giving facial and b auty advic ,
Lo admit she prefers' the larger which sh
njoy d imm n ly. "But
university, because not only is there I "'! uldn'L w nt L
nt r. th
a larger offering of classes, but bu m s · world, .b cause ther 1 t o
" ... ther i so much 111ore school much sneak111 s, too much
spirit/' which she feels FTU dirLy -d al.ing."
desperalelyneeds.
Hobb.'~s
for Debbie are
Debbie hopes later, perhaps next c mp t1t1ve. ba; kelball a~d
quarter, she will have Lime to get volleyball, Wlmmmg and L. nn1s.
together with the cheerleaders, and How. v r, a~ the ~op . f the_ list of
organize a pep club for FTU.
fav nL
t.hmg 1s dt u ion of
Right now Debbie is involved controvers1~ l or current ubj_ c.ts.
with organizing commillee for the An? p bb1e hold pr L~y defm1te
Spring Formal. She declares "I hate op1n1ons ab uL th111gso 'For
to just work. on a committee but I example, air pollution: "It's past
Jove to organ.ize.,,
'
Lime Lo do _s m ~hing abou,~ it...";
In addition to the tremend 0 us black studies program:
Gr at,
amount of work and organizing fois
aus
it is
ometh!?~ that
involves Debbie is taking 18 hours ml r sis Lhe stud nts ... ; · FTU:
of class~s and studies 15-20 hours a "The few probl ms, such as parking
week. sh'e has a 2.9 average, and a~d li~it d c urses will be so.Ive~
wants Lo graduate in 1972.
w1~h Lune. However, FTU 1sn L
Debbi is positive she wants to gomg to be able to handl all the
wach, but is debating about a students we.dieted .for it ..• ";'co-ed
change from elementary education dorms:
F1~e .•• as · long. a~ lhe
to secondary. Debbie has, however, students d~? L actually live m the
worked with Head Start
a same room.
p r e - s c h 0 0 I pr 0 gram f 0 r
Debbie holds only two real
complaints toward FTU. One, it is

?

1

-O-

IL was r cently announced by the
Nntional Science Foundation that
Professors David E. Clapp and John
Paul Hart.man ar recipients of NSF
Sci nc
Faculty Fellow hip
Awards. Two hundred twelve
Science Faculty Fellows were
chosen from 994 applicants from
,all parts of the Unit d States on the
ba is of ability as indicated by
letters of recommendation,
professional and academic records,
and other evidence Of promise and
attainment.

Two great ideas to brighten your life

Only the new Panasonic

Fluorescent Desk Lamp
gives you 22 watn of
brightness from a
15-watt bulb without
shortening Its llfe .

s11•s

WANT TO BE A B.M.O.C.?
Want To Determine What Programs And
Activities Come To The Campus?

You can by PETITIONING NOW
for DIRECTORSHIP on the
VILLAGE CENTER BOARDI

WORLD'S FIRST! PANASONIC'S EXCLUSIVE
PATENTED POWER BALLAST DOES IT. ELEGANT
WALNUT WOOD BASE, SPACE AGE CONTROL PANEL
FLEXIBLE NECK. ASK FOR THE FS-234E NOW.
'

The Panasonic
EXECULITE
A more convenient version - a
look ·a ffke. The FS-5 58E gives 1 5
watts of brightness. Handsome
e~ough to take home.

Petitioning opens March 1 and closes April 7

ke'S"I
for further information
VILLAGE CENTER BOARD

contact V .C. Main Desk

·s15's
CHECK WITH

pin
~

george Stuart
Phoo• CHeny 1-3431

133 East ROBINSON

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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Obscurations of the Sun As The Earth Intervenes
The Eclipse will be seen as total or nearly so {197 0) in practicalJyall
the heavily populated states of the Atlantic Coast which have abou t 60
million people.

At Perigee (closest approach to the Earth) , t he Moon can come as
close as 221,8 00 miles.

-o-

-o-

When the Moon is near enough to Ea1·th so that its apparent size is
greater than the Sun's, the lunar disc can completely hide the solar disc.
Then, the wide, shimmering corona can be seen.

The Moon's penumbra makes a circle of about 4, 000 miles in
diameter around the umbra. The penumbra does not completely
exclude the sunlight for an area 2,000 miles on each side of Lhe totality
path.

-o-

Only people within the shadow spot see the total eclipse, where as a
Lunai· eclipse can be seen, weather permitting, by all people on the
hemisphere facing the Moon.
-o-

The Moon travels at 2,100 miles per hour in its orbit, and the shadow
sweeps eastward across the Earth at the same speed. The Earth is
spinning on its axis in the ame direction as the shadow, and a town on
the equator is being carried toward the east at 1,060 miles/hr. At
latitude 40 degrees, the speed is 812 miles/hr, and at Lhe poles, the
i-otation is Zero. The latitude, therefore, influences the duration of
totality.
-o-

How can the Moon cover up the Sun completely in the sky although
the Sun is 400 times larger than the Moon? The Sun is also 400 times
further away from the Earth than the Moon. Thus, they appear of the
same diameter in the sky.
-o-

The black shadow spot move from the sunrise edge of the earth to
the sunset edge in about 4 hours. '
-o-

Th e shadow spot will be traveling across the Earth at a speed of about
1,500 miles/hr.
-oln 1970, the eclipse shadow spot will be about 90 miles in dia-oTbe shadow spot (actually the umbra of the Moon' hadow) is never
more than 170 miles in diameter.
-oThe iength of the Moon's shadow is 232,000 mile . The Moon's
average distance from the Earth is 235,000 mil s.

-o-

The Moon's umbra will hit the Earth 8,000 miles into its cone of
shadow creating Lhe 90 mile diameter umbra! shadow spot that will race
over northern Florida.
-o-

The Moon's umbra will touch the Earth for 3 hours and 6 minutes on
March 7, 1970.
-o-

The longest duration of totality in the United States will occur at
Pen-y, Florida where the Sun will be totally eclipsed for 190 seconds.
-o-

The next total solar eclipse ihat can be seen from wide areas of the
United States will be the transcontinental eclipse of August 21, 2017.
The shadow will race across the United States from the west coast to
the east coast.
-o-

F ollowi n g the 2017 solar eclipse, another will cross the United States
from Texas to Main (seven years later) on April 8, 2024.
-o-

The shadow of the next total solar eclipse that may be seen from
Florida will pass directly over Orlando on August 12, 2045. The
Diameter of the shadow spot will be 158 miles.
-o-

The last time a total solar eclipse occured over Central Florida was on
June 8, 1918. The ellapsed time between this eclipse and the upcoming
eclipse in 2045 is 127 years!
-o-

An other toial solar eclipse will not occur over Perry, Florida for
another 82 years, on March 30, 2052

Campus
~Glances
For the third consecutive year,
FTU will have an impressive exhibit
at the Central Florida Fair, which
starts February 23. This year, the
exhibit is being built and manned
by FTU students under the
leadership of the FTU Tour Guides.

Morgue Available
To Tech Groups
Clubs, organizations, fraternities,
sororities, and anyone else! The
FuTUre recently completed a
morgue, a copy of every article that
has ever appeared in the FuTUre.
The morgue is now available to
FTU students and groups.
If you ·need articles about your
group for your scrapbook or
collection, come by the FuTUre
office, room 153 of the Village
Center. Each copy of a story is 25
cts. and volume and issue number
are requested although not
required.

GOUGELMAN

Tech Students Aid
In Teenage Hotline

(Continued from Page 1)

By NANCY SMITH
There is a free telephone counseling service in the Orlando ar a that is
especially for teenagers with problems. Teenage Hotline, phone number
644-2027, runs from 4 p.m. to midnight every night.
Sponsored by We Care, Inc., fbe service has only been in operation
since the beginning of January, an
received 215 calls alone that Inventory screens out volunteers
who are obviously unsuited to work
month.
The volunteers who man the here. Volunteers who are accepted
phones are not moralists or then take a course of 8-10 sessions,
psychologists. Their main function each lasting about two hours. Here
is to give a sympathetic ear tc the volunteers listen to lectures
anyone with a prob lem, or jus.:; from professionals in the fields of
needing to talk. According to Jack physical and mental health to use
Kopp, an FTU student who works when referring callers elsewhere .
there, "another important function Aft.er a volunteer completes the
of the Ho tline is to give out course, he will work 2-4 hours each
information." Each volunteer bas a week at scheduled times.
Average conversation time with a
booklet of agencies they can send
people to for help with a specific caller is five minutes, but the
p r o blem, such as drugs, or maximu m so far has been an hour.
Anyone with a problem, or
alcoholism. No q uestions are asked
of callers, names are not req uested , needing advice is encouraged to call
and never are parents, or authorities the Hotline. Also, more volunteers
are being sought for the service.
notified of anything said.
Problems people call ab out range
-6from drugs and smok ing to parents
and bo yfrien d s . The largest
You should let your conscience
AS FTU Karate Club member Gene Marshal, right, grimaces, his
percentage of calls for January were be your guide until 8 P. M.
mstru ctor Jim Sullivan shows how to use your head in a karate
conc erned with dating, boy-girl
Watch for r e- zoning o1 your
demonstration during half time of a Tech basketball game last weekend.
relationships, and marriage, which neighborhood.
together made up 37 .2% of the
calls. Drugs and smoking made up
12.6% while sex and pregnancy
made up 8.4%. Unfort una tely, the
group is occasionally troubled by
prank calls, which, according to one
volunteer, "sound straight out of
Ann Landers. " She added that a
volunteer can usually tell a prank
call by giggling and laughter in the
If FTUers decide to take an afternoon nap a week fro m Saturday , they
• background , these pranks made up
will miss the greatest show on, or off the earth, a tot al eclipse of the sun.
3.3% of January's calls.
If you miss it this time, folk s, the next show won't be going o n for 75
All volunteers are required to
take a test for suitability before years.
North Florida is in the direct planets will appear, t he temperat ure
being accepted to work on the
Hotline. The 566-question path of the eclipse when the sky will drop and chickens will return
;Minnesota
Multiphasic
Personality
dark,
and to Perry,
t heir roosts.
,._..,........._ _
_ _,....,_
_ _ _ _ _will
_ _grow
___
_ _~righ
_ _ t_stars
___
Fla. will be the focal point

Saturday Spectacular
Not To Be Overlooked

would be encouraged to join the
Young Republicans, and the
student would be able to set forth
his ideas to the people that count,
the State Legislature. According to
schedulej a group of Republican
Legislators is due to visit FTU on
March 5 to talk to students ab out
their problems. Gougelman
commented, "I don't have too much,
information on the visit at present,
but I expect quite a lot within the
next day or two from Tallahassee."

TUR NBULL
(Continued from Page 1)

the Electoral College was still as
potent as it was when it was formed
Turnbull replied "No, not nearly. It
was formed in the hopes of not
having any p o litical parties.
Needless to say that never o ccurred
so if for no other reaso n t he College
is not what it was me ant to be.
But", he continued " I do n ot fe el
that it should be abolished. I feel
that with a few modifications it
could serve this country an d its
voters well."
Bill Zucca, presid ent of the
Y oun g Democrats , closed the
session by saying th at he fe lt " Our
(the Young Democrats) direction is
clear. We need to fi nd a direction.
We are lacking a purpose and we
must find one, now."
The Young Democrats are
planning several such speakers in
the fut ure.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS.

~
~ ~~·

'

THE FAMILY STORE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
·

Mr. & Mrs. J.C. EICHERT· Owners

Telephone 277-5711

9914 East Colonial Or. Union Park

of an international " look-in" of the
eclipse. since the tiny hamlet will
' be "GroundZero" for the lunar
shadow that will race across the
earth at 1,200 miles per hour
beginning at 1 :15 p.m.
The Central Florida Museum and
is sponsoring aspeci~
field trip to Perry. Buses have been
provided for the trip which will
begin at the museum at 8 a.m.
Joe Olivarez, the planetarium
director, will be aboard the buses to
pass out information packets,
answer questions and give advice on
safety measures for viewing the
eclipse.

~---------------~~----~~-~~~~, ~lanetarium

Sandroni's Italian Cuisine
Finest Italian Food and U.S. Choice Steaks
Sun.

Open Weekdays
Saturday

2-9

5-11 P.M.

Closed Monday

Beverages

Take-Out Service

.....__________________ ________________
7900 East Colonial Dr.

...;...

277-9974

Reservations for the trip are $12
for adults and $7 for students
(under 12) and can be made by
calling the Central Florida Museum
as soon as possible .

'1'\/E SOM€ 0AON€W~--YOU't.L. HA'IG -ro DO ov£tz. At-'- 'fH06e
101000 WOrl.0 THEME:7 66CAU~6 MY OFFICS WA5 ~urz/'JeC/
DOWN ~~e ! HAD A CHANC~ 1'0 l.OOK THEM o£2 · 11
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

FEB RUA RY 27

FEBRUARY 28

M.R.A. Bus Trip to Cape Kennedy
10 a.m. Cape Kennedy

Karate Club Meeting
2 p.m. LL A 246

FuTUre Staff Meeting

2: 00 p.m. V .C. 1 55

Karate Club Meelng
2 p.m. LLR 245

Trl - K Sorority Meeting
5 p.m. V.C. 155

V.C .S.A. University Movies
"No Way To Treat A Lady"
8 : 15 p.m. Science Aud.

Motha Production
"The Glass Menagerie"
8: 30 p.m. Drama Tent

Kappa Alpha Sigma Meeting
7:30 p.m. V.C. 154
Chi Alpha Committee Meeting
8 p.m. LLA 358
V .C.S.A. University Movie
"No W ay To Treat A Lady"

Moth a Production
'"The Glass Menagerie"
8:30 p.m. Drama Tent

Dorothy Kannon Exhibit
All day through Mar. 31
Lobby of Library
The In Trend Exhibit
All day thru Mar. 31 M.P.R.
Christian Science College
Organi zation Meeting
11 a.m. V .C . 154
Tyes Meeting
6 p.m. B -13
Circle K Meet ing
7 p,m. B - 19
Taus M eetin g
8 p,m. GCB 15
Collegiate Civitan Meeting
8 p.m. Pl aza 1st National Bank
l.F.C. Meeting
9 p.m. LLR 355

MARCH 1

Sororas Meeting
1: 00 p.m. VC 1 54

M . R.A. Coffee House
9 p.m. C Dorm & C Lounge

MONDAY
MARCH 2

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 4

TUESDAY
MARCH 3

Pegasus Pilots Meeting 11 a.m. V.C. 154
MRA-WRA Luncheon 11 a.m. V.C. 154
Chi Beta Alpha Meeting11 a.m.G.C.B.15
XBA Meeting 11 a.m. GCB 16
Bl ack Student Ul'it"ln Meeting
11 a.m. V .C. 15!::
Baptist Student L. i on Meeting
11 a.m. GCB 19
Water Ski Club M eetin!l 11 .m. GCB 10
FTU Am ateur R adio Clllb M e ting
11 a.m. GC~ 17
WRA L gi sl,H .1c M ee t ing 5 p.m VC 1 55
Knrate Club Meeting 6 p.m. LLR 245
FTU Phi lharmonic Orchestra Rehears Is
7:30 p.m. M u lti-Purpose Room
V.C . Fine Arts Program Concert
8:30 p .m. Science Aud.

Fideles Business Meeting
6:30 p .m. LL R 335
Tyes Executive Board Meeting
7 p.m. VC 154
V .C .S. A . Flick ~ Program
"T h e Golden Fish"
8 : 15 p .m. Multi -Purpose Room
Outing Club Meeting
7:3 0 p.m. GCB 130

0

THURSDAY
MARCH 5

VC Board Meeting
4 p.m. V . C. 154
Black Student Union Meeting
4 p.m. VC 155
L
.,ettes Meetin n
4 µ . n. LLR 358

The Fish Meecing
4 p.m. LLR 215
S.G. Student Senate Meeting
4 p.m. 8 -15
Karate Club M eeti ng
6 p.m LLR 245

Coffee House
Established
A coffee house is being
established at the Park Lake
Presbyterian Church on the corner
of Highland Avenue and Colonial
Drive. The Third Floor will open
tonight until 1 a.m. Students are
invited.
There will be a Speaker's
Dialogue Room given to a
prominent person for a discussion
with visitors. Dr. Silvers will speak
on narcotics tonight. Another room
will be given to local entertainment,
dancing and socializing.
Admission is 50 cts. a 'head, and
coffee will be sold for a nominal
sum. The group sponsoring the
coffee house hopes to break even
on the project.
Persons are needed for the staff
and anyone interested is requested
to contact Lloyd Harris, a seminary
student at Valencia Junior College
who is the church's representative.
-0-

You w111 receive a warning by
mail. Pay up.

Underground tunnels should be
a voided at all costs.

You Can Beat Drat t, But Not IRS

The foll wmg qu t1on-answ r
serie is being printed by the FuTUre
for the benefit of all stud nts who
.
. .
.
will be filmg for an mcome tax
return from th Int rnal R venu
Service.
Q) Must students fil
an income tax
return?
A)Astudentwhoisacitizenorresident
of the United States mu t Iii a return 1f
his gross income wa $600 or more during
the tax year. However, if social
curity
tax was not collected on tips you received,
or if you are self employed
nd h d
self employment incom
of $400 or
more, even thougb your gross incom was
less than $600, you must al~o file a r turn.
0) I worked last umm~r to earn money
for colleg but made le s than $600. How
can I get back what wa withheld from my
pay for income tax?
A) File an income tax r turn to obtain a
refund of any incom
tax whi h was
withheld from your wage .
Q) I'm due a refund this year. Whal can
1 do lo speed ir up?
Al The besr advice we can give vou is 10
file a complete and ccurater turn and to
mail ir early to the address lisreci in rhe
1040 instrucrions. The larg sr
ingl
reason for delays in refunds last year was a
missing or inaccurate social security
number. Be su re to enter an accurate
number for yourself and your spouse ii it
is" joint return. Other reasons for refund
deldys are the failure to attach required
W 2 forms, failure to sign the return and
omission of other forms or schedules that
may he requi r ed.
Q) I have several W 2 forms since I
worked for several people last year.
Should I attach all of them to my return
or can I add them up and give the totals?
A) You -;hou l d attach to your return
Copy B of each W 2 you receive although
only the tot;il income adn withheld
income tax need be ente red on your Form
1040. Failure to do so will hold up the
p r oceso;ing of your return ;ind any refund
that mightbedueyou. lfyoudidnotgeta
W 2 from your emp loy er, contact him and
ask for one. Your return must be filed on
time. If you c;innot qet all your Form
W -2's, report all of your income and
att;ich a statement explaining how you
compute d tax withheld for which you
cl;iim c redit, but fOr which you have no

Q) As a student who i~ not a candidate
for a d gree, mu t I report as inc om
amounts received under a schol, rship or
fellowship grant?
A) 1f you arc not a c ndidarn for a
degree, the
mounts rec ived und r 8
scholiirshlp or f llowship grant m y b
excluded from income up to $300 tim s
the numb r of months you ar und r th
!Jrantrturingthet xv r .Thc xclu 1onis
limit d to a maximum of 36 month
which may or may not be con ecutivu:
Th r after, II amounts r c iv d und r
th
granc must be included in incom ,
including thos
portion d s19nrt1 d s
exp ns
incid nt to the gr n , und ch
value of the ervlc and accominodat1on
given you .i p rt of th grant.
0) Do I huv to pc.y Soc ml S cunty tax
on tips
rn d "" ;i w itr ss?
Al T1
hav •
lw. y
b n taxabl
incom , bur until 1966 1hey V'VCre not
suhJ ct to Soci IS currty. Sine th n. tip
amounting to $20 or more in a month
whil working for one mpfoy rh v had
to be r port d to the
mpfoyer for
withholding purpo
0)
I worked ;is a summ r c mp
counselor. Should I count my room and
board as t xable incom ?
A) No, not lf th room and board re
furnished on your employer's premi e
and for his conv nience. In
ddttion
acceptance of the lodging must be ~
condition of your mploym nt.
0) Is a for ign exchang student tax d
on income arned tn the U.S.?
A) Money earn d in this country wall
most likely be taxable. D tails on U.S.
taxes for which a for ign tud nt m y be
liable are contained in Publication 518,
"Foreign Scholars and Educational and
Cultural Exchange Visitors," available at
all I RS District Offices
0) I'm working for p art of my room and
boa rd at co ll ege. Is there any chanc I'd
have to pay tax on this?
Al The general rule is that any er dit
you receive towards your room and board
as compensation for work, is counted as
taxable income. If this plus any other
income you receive mounts to $600 or
more for the year, you will h veto file a
tax return.
0

Re1•1g •ion Laws
w-~i A~ast11dentwhoisaca11didatefora JopiC for ACLU

cJeuree, must I report as income amou nts
rec eived under" schola r ship or fellowship

!Jr~( No,

such . amount'i are generally
exclurlible
from income.
However,
amounts
rec eived
for
part time
em r>loyment, such as for t eaching and
research, are included in income even
though these services are required as a
condition
to
your
rec eiving the
c;chol:irship or fellowship grant. However,
if SIJCh services are required for all
c;inrlidates for ;i particul;ir degree, the
;imounts received therefrom are ex cluded
from income.

SG Considering
Lower Voting Age
StudPnt. C:overnment is prcscnlly
the suppo1·ting 0 f a
1Tsolulion for lowering Lhe slate
voling age from 21 to 18. The
Florida Senate has iL before a
SPnalc Joint Resolulion which is to
be placed before the volers on the
ge1wral election ballot in 1070. This
1·esol11tion (SJR 171) slate·; Eve1·y
citizen of Lhe U.S. who is al least
~ighlN'n years of age and who has
been a permanent resident for one
year in a slale and six months in a
county, if registered as provided by
law, shall b ~ an elector of that
county.
The students at the University of
Florida made a resolution to
support ihe lowering of the state
voting age, and the Student
Government at FTU is deciding this
Thursday which way to go.
con .~i deri ng

lll Sine I am a colleg student. may my
P rents clal.m me as n exempt.ion?
A_l Y s, 1f you w r
full t1m student
dunng som p rt of
ch of five calendar
months of the year nnd;
I 1) Your rarents provid dover one half
of your total upport during the calendar
year,
( 2) You wure not marrl d as of th end
of the taxabl year, or ifmarrled,didnot
Iii
JOint return with your spouse
I xcept when neither tho stud nt nor
spouse individually is r quired to file a
retur~ and they file joint r turn m rely
10 cl 1m a r •fund or tax withheld.)
('.J) You r
c1tlz nor resld nt of the
United Stat , or a ro Id nt of Canada,
M x1co, the Canal Zone, or the Republic
Of Pun m ·
0) What is m
nt by "total support"?
A) Tot I upport i u unlly he tot I
co t of furnl .hlng th d pend nt's food,
she It r, clothing, educ tlon, medic I and
d nt I c r , r creation, tr nsportation
nd similar n ce sitles. Amount r ceived
a schol rship
r
not included in
det rmining tot I upport.
Cl Ar
mounts received under a G.I.
Bill
includ d
in d t rmin1ng total
upport7
A) Amount
.•
und r ' G .I, Btll, uc.h a tu1t10~ payment$
nd llowance whtl attending school,
re includ din
t rmining total support.
0) Wh t_incom rs t xable?
Al All incom • oxc Pt that expressly
exempt from tax by I w, is taxable.
Examples of
tax bl
Income are:
Compens ~ion for services, including
s~larres •. trp • feos, com':"lssions, . nd
"!'!far items; int r st; dividends; prizes;
military pay:
.
Q) 1 r ceived
n inter. St r port on a
Form 1099 from my s vings bank. Does
this have tc. be flied with my 1040 like a
2_?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.

.w.-_

Campus
~Glances

THIS is a sample of the FTU's first graduation announcements. Student
Governm nt is giving each senior 10 of these at no cost. Others may
now b ordered in the bookstore.

March Recruitment Schedule
Notices for senior e mployment recruiting interviews have been.
posted for March for seniors having interviews with compimy
repre e ntatives. Seniors must have registered with the Placement
Center and returned the completed Personal Data Form before
th y can interview.
The interview schedule for March is as follows:
Tues., March 3, Metropolitan Life, Sales; Accounting, Public Relations,
Personnel,
Marketing,
Management,
Finance,
Bus.
Trainees,
and
Advertising majors considered.
Tu es., March 3, Pratt & Whitney A i rcraft, Computer Science, ,_lath,
Engineering (CE, EE , ME)
Tues., March 3, H . W . Sheppard & Company, Accounting maj ors.
Wed., March 4 , Factory Mutural Engi neering Corp. , Chemistry , Technical
Trainees, Physics, Engineering (ME, EE, CE)
Thurs., March 5, Brevard County Schools, All Elem. & Sec. Education.
Mon., M arch 9, United States Marine Corps, Officer Programs.
I
Tues . . March 10, and Wed. March 11, Seminole County Schools, All
Elem. & Set:. Education.
Thurs., March 12, Florida Power Company, Engineering (ME, EE, CE)
Thurs., March 12, Tampa Electric Company, Engineering (Me, EE)
Thurs., March 12, Burroughs Wellcome & Co., Sales (Pharmaceutical)
Fr i. , March 13, Martin Marietta Corp., Atcounting, Finance, Engineering
(EE, ME), Computer Science
Fri., March 13, United States Steel Corp. , Engineering (All). Chemistry.
Mon ., March 16; Tues. March 17 & Wed. March 18, Naval Air Reserve
Training Unit Information Team, Officer Programs,
•
Mon. , March 23, Trust Company of Georgia, All Majors Considered
Expecially Bus. Adm.
Sign up tor Interviews on Placement Center Bulletin Board.

Th
Am rican
ivil Lib ,·Lie
Union (A LU), Central Florida
Chapter, will m et March 1 at 8
p.m. al Lhe First Unitarian Church,
The Regis trar's office wishes to
Gor
Hall, 1815 East Robinson announce that Wednesday, March 4
Avt>nue. On the agenda will be the i the lasl day a student may
election of officers and the 50th withdraw from a course or from the
Anniversary Essay Cont sl: Tile Bill
~niver~ty.Th~~a~othe~stdaya !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
f R h
0
ig Ls-Is IL For R al?
l-1.Udent may change from credit to
The feature alLraclion or the 1udit if passing. Next Friday, March
m<•ding will be a discu · ion of Lht ;, is the last day for the receipt for
Fi rsL J\mendm nl, "No Law applications for regular admission
Re~pecting Religion'. Questions Lo lo Spring Quarter. Applications will
be d iscu:1sed art•: Is inlerpretalion b accepted if they are postmarked
of ahsoluL separation of church no lalel" than midnight, Friday,
and slate corr ct? How about
tax-free sla Lus '? Aid to Pa roe hia Ir,;.~~~~;::;:::;;;;;:::;:::;;;;::;:::;;~;::,
schools? Tax rebat.Pd when children
are in privalc school?
A panel or churchmen, educators,
and al.torneys will discuss and
answt'r questions.
The meelin~ is op e n
non -member. and students with
admission char 1c of 50 els.

MEXICAN
BUFFET

All You Can Eat

SJ 79
Saturday & Sunday

3922 East Colonial Dr.
FORMERLY

Eeny, meeny, miny, mo ... how can you
choose just one pair of SRO from eleven
color combinations? Just $19.

~

